
A BI_LL INTITULED

AN Aer to Consolidate and Amend the Laws relating ritle.
to Weights and Measures.

HEREAS it is expedient to consolidate and amend the laws
relating to weights and measures and to niake further provisions
against the use of frandulent weights and measures and for the
establishment of standards by whieli all ollier weights and measures

5 mav be regulated and to prohibit the 1190 of any other weights and
measures than such as sliall agree with such stan(lai·ds And whereas
the weisrhts and measures mentioned in the first Schedule to this Act

and now in the custody or under ilie control of the Colonial Secretary
have been duly verilied and stainped as agreeing with tlie weights and

10 measures preserved in the Exchequer at Westminster and have been
imported iiito the Colony of New Zealand and are kept as the standard
weights and measures of thi: Colony

]BE m THEREFORE ENACTED by the General Assembly of New
Zealand in Parliament asseml,led and by tlic authority of the same as

15 follows-

1. The Short Title of this Act shall be " The Weights and
Measures Act ]SBS " and it sliall come into operation on the first clay
of one thousand eiglit hundred and sixty-eight.

2. An Ordinance of Ute Governor and late Legislative Council of
20 New Zealand iii the tenth year of the reign of Her Majesty Queen

Victoria iii the seventh session of the said Council numbered ten

intituled " An Ordinance for establishing Standard -Weights and
Measures and for the prevention of the use of such as are false and
deficient " an Act of tlic General Assembly of New Zealand intituled

25 " The Weights and Measures Ordinance Amendment Act 1861 " and
all Statutes made and passed by the respective Parliaments of England
Great Britain and the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland
so far as the same relate to weights and measures and arc in force in

]No. 11-1.
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this Colony shall be and the same are hereby repealed and are herein-
after referred to as the said repealed Ordinance and Act Provided
always that such repeal shall not affect any offence committed or any
act proceeding or thing done or commenced against under or by virtue
of the said repealed Act and Ordinance or either of them and provided 5
also that every province county borough or district constituted or
defined to be a district for the purposes of the said repealed Ordinance
and Act or either of them shall be deemed to be a district eonsti-

tuted under and for the purposes of this Act until altered or abolished
under this Act and every inspector duly appointed for any province 10
county borough or district under or by virtue of tlie said repealed
Ordinance and Act or either of them shall lie deemed to be an

inspector duly appointed for such province county borough or district
under this Act until resignation or removal from office linder this
Act. 15

3. The measures called severally the " Winehester Bushel " and
the " Scoteli Ell " and also the use of heaped measure shall be and the
sanie are hereby respectively abolished.

4. Tlie several weights and measures mentioned iii the first
Schedille hereto and such of the troy weights mentioned in the second 20
Schedule hereto following that is to say-

One grain
One pennyweight weighinir twenty-four erains
Twenty pennyweights weighing one ounce
Six ounces weighing half a pound 23
And twelve ouitees weighing one pound

all which several weights and measures aforesaid are now in the custody
or under the control of tlie said Colonial Secretary mid have been duly
verified and stam])ed as agreeing with the weights and measures pre-
served in the said Exchequer shall be standard weights ancl measures. 30

5. The Colonial Secretary sliall as soon as practicable after the
passing of this Act obtain such of tlie weights and measures mentioned
iii tlie second Schedule hereto as are not mentioned in the first

Schedule hereto duly verified as agreeing with the weiglits and
measures preserved in the said Exclicquer and may from time to time 35
obtain one or more sets of all or any or either of such weights and
measures as are mentioned iii the first mid second Schedules hereto

duly verified as aforesaid and all such weiglits and incasures iii tliis
section referred to when stamped and deposited as liereinafter
mentioned shall be also " stanclard weights ancl measures." 40

6. All weights shall be derived computed and ascertained from
the said standard weights and all measures of capacity shall 1,e. derived
computed aird ascertained from tlie said standard measures of capacity
and all measures of extension whether lincal superficial or solid shall
be derived computed and aseertained from the said standard measure 43
of extension.

7. One sixteentli part of the standard pound avoirdupois shall be
an ounce and one sixteenth part of sucli ounce shall be a drain and
fourteen such pounds shall be a stone and eight such stones shall bea
hundredweight and twenty such hundredweights shall be a ton. 50

8. One twelfth part of the standard pound troy shall lie an Ounce
and one twenticth part of such ounce sliall be a pennyweight and one
twenty-fourth part of such pennyweight shall be a grain.

9. One fourth part of the standard gallon shall be a quart and one
half part of sueli quart shall be a pint and one fourth part of such pint 55
shall be a gill and two such gallons shall be a peek and eight such
gallons shall be a bushel and eight such bushels shall be a quarter of
corn or other dry goods.

10. One third part of the standard yard shall be a foot and the
twelfth part of such fcot shall be an inch and the pole or perch in 60
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length shall contain five such yards and one half yard the furlong two
hundred and twenty sticli yards and tlie mile one thousand seven
hundred and sixty sueli yards and the rood of land sliall contain one 5 Geo. IV. c. 74 08.
thousand two hundred and ten square yards according to the said

land 2

5 standard yard and the aere of land shall contain four thousand eight
hundred and forty square yards being one hundred and sixty square
perclies poles or rods.

11. All weights and measures provided as standard weights and st,dard, to be
measures after the passing of this Act sliall be stamped or marked and staniped.

10 the stamp or mark shall consist of the imperial crown with the word
" STANDARD " underneath and a figure or fractional figure to indicate
tlie denomintion or contents of such weight or measure and such
weights and measures sliall be deposited in the ollico of the Colonial
Secretary at Wellington and kept by or un(lei· the control of the said

15 Colonial Secretary.
12. If any of the said standard weights or measures be lost 12;1,1cing 10»t Ae.

destroyed defaced or oilierwiso injured so as to be until to be used as bt:litdards.

standards the Colonial Secretary shall provide another weight or Ordh=·c i. 5
measure of the like den»omination with that so lost destroyed defaced

20 or injured and such weight or ineasure so provided shall be adjusted
and verified hy comparison with the proper weight or measure preserved
in tlie said Excliequer as at'oresaid and wlien stamped or marked and
deposited as hereinbefore mentioned shall become a standard weight.
or measure.

23 13. The Colonial Secretary shall cause to be made as often as the A„thorised eopi,·i to
same inay be required copieM of tlic said standard weiglits aild in easures b.· provided.

and such copies when verified and stamped as hereinarter mentioned Tb...2.

shall for tlic purposes of this Act Le deemed to be "authorized eopies"
of the said standard weights and ineasures respectively although such

30 copies be not of the same shape or of the same metal or material as
the said standard weights and nicasures and suel} copies shall be
accepted as true by all courts and persons.

11. Every authorized (:01)v of the standard weiglits and nleasilres Authorized copies to
before boing issued as hereinafter mentioned shall be compared

bo niarked.

35 wit.11 the st:widard weights and meastires and having 1)eeii adjusted if lb. s. 2.

necessary sh.:11 1,0 stamped or marked and the stamp or mark shall
consist of stich letters and figures as are commonly used to signify
lier Majesty's nanie or inark togetlier with tlic letters S.-W. or S.M.
signifying stai:dard weight or standard measure as the case may be and

40 a tigure or fractional figure to indicate the denoinination or contents
of such weight or nieasure.

15. The Colonial Secretary sliall cause to be kept in liis office Regi,ter.
a register of all aut horized copies whieli shall have been issued 5 and (; Wm. In

e. 9.5.
under tlkis Act which Raid register shall be iii the form iii the

43 third Scheclitle hereto or to the like effect :ind proo E that anv wei"hts Third Behedule.
or measures in the custody of any inspector of weights a.nd meastires 1'1«i of ,„01MN·iged

con:c.

bear the said stami I or inark shall be sufficient evidence that sueli

weights and ilieasures are authorized copies of t.lie standard weights
and measures mid that the same liave been duly issued under this Act.

50 1(j. it shall be lawful for tlie Coloirial Secretary to issue to efieli Is,„e 01' nuthorac,t
of the inspectors hereinafter mentioned one or more sets of autljoi·ized '1"'
copies of the standard weights and measures and good aild Kuffleient
stamps brands beams scales and books for the purposes of this Act
and stich authorized copies slm11 1,e deposited with and safely kept by «Autlioi·ized copies Lo

be deposited.
55 each of such inspectors at such place and in stieh liuilcling within the

limits for which such inspector has been appointed as the G overnor
sliall direct.

17· Every authorized copy of the said standard weights and All copic, to be
periodically

measures respectively shall in every fifth year and at any time when re-verined.
60 the same are suspected to be defective or require to bc repaired and at Ib. 9.5.

3
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such other times as the Colonial Secretary directs be transmitted by
the inspector to the office of the Colonial Secretary at Wellington
aforesaid for the purpose of being again compared as aforesaid and if
not so transmitted they shall upon notice given in that behalf by the
Colonial Secretary in the Government Gazette cease to be authorized 5

copies and the date and cause of their so eeasing shall be entered in
the register aforesaid and every authorized copy so transmitted shall if
found or when made to agree with the standard weight or measure be
re-issued imless the Colonial Secretary shall deem it unfit to be used
for the purposes of this Act in which case it shall be forthwith 10
destroyed.

18. If anv of such authorized copies are lost destroyed defaced
or otherwise iii] ured so as to be unfit to bo used as authorized copies
the Colonial Secretary may provide in the manner hereinbefore
mentioned other authorized copies instead thereof. 15

19. It shall he lawful for the Governor from time to time to

appoint one inspector of weights and measures for any province county
borough or district or for each of two or more divisions of any
province county borough or district the boundaries of which divisions
shall be proclaimed from time to time in the Neto Zeal<ind Gazette 20

hy the Governor and tile Governor may from time to time remove any
stich inspector and appoint another in the room of any inspector so
removed or who may die resign or discontinue his ofnce and there shall
be paid to every inspector who may be so appointed such salary and
sueli sums of money by way of travelling expenses during his tenure 25
of oftice as such inspector ass the Governor may direct to be paid out
of any moneys to be appropriated for that purpose by the General
Assembly.

2(). No maker or seller or adjuster of weights br measures or
person employed iii making or selling or adjusting thereof or in tlie 30
conveyanee carriage purchase or sale of goods 1)y weight or measure
shall be appointed :111 inspector of weights and measures under this
Act nor shall any inspector be directlv or indirectly connected with
the business of any adjuster of weights and measures.

21. Every such hispector as aforesaid shall give: security to ilie 35
satisfaction of the (torernor or obtain the guarantee of some company
as surety approved by the Governor for the due and punctual
performance of the diities of his oftice and the due and punctual payment
at such tinies as he may be lawfully directed of 111 fees received by him
under the authority of this Act and the safe custody and faithful and 40
lawful use of the weights measures stamps brands beams and scales :uid
all other articles committed to his cliarge under this Act and their due
restoration and surrender to such person and at such time as may lic
duly appointed in that behalf' by the Governor and all bonds given
under the said Ordinance 1)T· any inspector confirmed in office by this 45
Act shall remain in force till security be given under this Act.

22. The Colonial Secretary may require any inspector to take tlie
autlloi·ized copies of the weights and measures to any place within the
limits for which such inst,ector is appointed for the purpose of
comparing weights and measures within such limits or to any place 50
beyond sue.h limits and not heing within the liinits of any other province
borough county or district for which an inspector is appointed for the
purpose at'orisaid and every person resident or carrying on business in
any place to whieli tlie inspector may be so required to take the said
copies wlio may al}plv to such inspector for a comparison of his weights 55
or nieasures shall pay to such inspector iii addition to tlie fees by this
Aet made payable for the examination and comparison of such
weights and measures such sum as the Governor shall by any general
regulation fx and determine which regulation lie is hereby authorized
from time to time to make. 60
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2:3. All persons who are desirous of adjusting any weights Depo,ited,·01,1,·. M
measures scales balances steelyards beams or other weighing machines be weessible for

comparism.
shall have access to all such authorized copies deposited as aforesaid

5 and 6 Win. lY.

at sucli times as the Colonial Secretary shall from time to time for each . 63 i. 24
5 place direct upon payment of the fees hereinafter mentioned and it

shall be the duty of the inspector in whose charge tlie said authorized
copies shall be upon payment as aforesaid to compare with such
authorized copies as aforesaid and stamp i f found correct all such
weights measures scales balances steelyards beams or other weighing

10 machines as are brought to him for that pnrpose by any person keeping
or using the same within the limits for Arhieli such inspector is
appointed and such inspector sliall deniand and receive for every such
comparison such fee or fees as set forth and fixed for flint purpose in
the fourth Schedule hereto.

1.5 21. Nothing hereinbefore contained sliall extend to require any c:rt.i„ eeeption,.
single weight or measure exceeding the greatest standard weight or
ilieasure deposited as aforesaid to he compared and stamped or to
require any wickermeasure or any glass or earthenware itig or drinking
cup though represented as contailling tlic amount of anv standard

20 measure or of any multiple thereof to be stamped.
25. Every stlell inspector sliall keep a book wherein he shall enter I,pector, to =ko

in the form contained in thi, fifth Schedule to this Act minutes of all miniites of

comparisons.
such comparisons together with the several other matters and Ib. s. 24.

particulars indicated or required by tlie said form and shall if required Fifth Schedul:,
25 give under his hand a copy of such minute with a cortificate indorsed

thereon in the form or to the effect in tlie sixth Seliedule liereto. Sixth Schedule.

26. 411 contracts bargains sales and dealings which are made or st»nd,kid,eight, &<.
had after the passing of this Act for any work to be done or for any to b adopted.
goods wares or merchandise or other thing to lic sold delivered done or 5 and 6 Geo. 1V.

c. 74 s. 15.
30 agreed for by weight or measure shall be made and be deemed taken

and construed to 1,0 made and had according to the standard weights
and measures aseertained by this Act or some multiple or part thereof'.

27. Gold silver platinum dinmonds and otlier preciouH stones but
no oflier articles sliall be sold by troy weight.

35 28. Nothing lierein contained sliall prevent the sale of drugs when Troy weight.
sold by retail by apothecaries' weight nor tlic sale of any articles in Exception».
any vessel where such vessel is not represented as containing any lb.8.10.

amoimt of standard weight or measure.
29. Coals coke slack culm charcoal and cannel of every description 00,1, coke se. to b.

sold by weight.40 shall be sold by weight and not by measure. lb. s. 59.

30. Except where it is otherwise allowed by this Act all dry goods Dry goods to bi,
wares and merchandise sold by measure shall be striken with a round striken.
stick or roller straight and of the same diameter from end to end.

31. All such dry goods warps and inerchandise as from their size U„ze»» i-0,p,blo of
45 and shape are incapable of being striken and from their nature and it

quality cannot be conveniently sold by weight may be sold by a
standard bushel measure made round containing eight standard gallons
filled in all parts as nearly to the level of the brim as the size shape
and nature of the article so sold will admit.

50 32. All weights made after the passing of this Aet shall have the Weight» »nd
measures to have

exact weight contained therein marked on the top or side thereof in content» mked.
legible figures and letters and all measures of capacity and extension Ib. a. 12.

respectively made after the passing of this Act shall have their contents
marked on the outside of such measures respectively in legible figures

55 and letters.

33. No weights and measures whatsoever (except as herein And to be,tompod.
excepted) shall be used unless they have been compared with one or
more (as the case may require) of the authorized copies of the said
standard weights and measures deposited under this Act or the said

GO repealed Ordinance and Act and stamped accordingly Provided
2
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alwavs that all weights and measures heretofore duly stamped under
and 'by virtue of the said Ordinance and Act by this Act repealed
or either of them shall 1,0 deemed to be duly staniped for the
purposes of this Act.

34. No weight or measure ditlv stamped linder this Act or the said 5
repealed Ordinance and Act shall Le liable to be re-stamped although
such weight or ineasure be used iii any other place than that at which
the same was originally stamped but such weight or nicasure shall be
considered as a legal weight or measure throughout New Zealand
unless found to be defective or lin,just. 10

35. Any person who keeps or uses any weight measure beam scales
balances steelyard or otlier weighing niachine in any place for which
there is no inspector and who is desirous of adjusting the same shall
have access i o the authorized copies deposited nearest to sueli place
and it sliall he the cluty of the inspec:toi· iii whose charge tlie said 15
authorized copies shall be to compare and stamp auy sucli weight
measure beam sep.les 1}alance steelyard or otIici· weigiting niachine iii
the same manner upon the same toi·nis and sul}jeet 10 the same
peiiallies for failure neglect or refusal on ilic part of snell inspector as
if such person kept or used the saine within the limits for which 20
such inspector shall hare been appointed.

36. No weiglit made of lead or pewter or of any mixture thereof
respectively shall be stamped or used but nothing herein contained
sliall prevent the lise of lead or peivtoi· or any mixture thereof
respectively in the manufacture of weights if tliey be wholly eased 25
with brass copper or iron and legibly stamped or engraved with the
word " CASED " or shall prevent the insertion of stieli a plug of lead or
pewter into weights as sliall be bo,/dfide necessary for adjusting them
or of affixing thereon the st:1111]) or mark required by this Act.

37. All weights made of lead or pewter or of any mixture thereof 30
and all weights and measures with forged or counterfeit stainps or
marks thereon sliall be seized by any justice or by any inspector 01
weights and measures and forfeited.

38..\ ny person Imving liv anv vessel represented as containing
the quantity of any standard measure or of :iny multiple tlicreof is 35
hereby authorized to require the contents of such vessel to be ascertained
by comparison witli a st:mil)(}d ineasure to be provided by tlie person
who sliall sell or attempt to sell by sueli vessel and if such person sliall
refuse to make stte;J colilijarisoil or if upon such comparisoll 1,(ing
made. sitch vessel 41:01 be fouzid to 1,e deficient in capacity the person 40
who sliall sell or attempt to sell hy ilw. st:ine shrill upon conviction he
subject to the penatties and fm·feitures l,v this Act imposed on persons
using light or izijjiist weights or mensi.res.

39. Any justice or any inspector of weights and measures may at
all reasonable tiines enter any shop store warehouse stall yard shed or 45
place Trliatsoever within liis jurisdietion wherein stoods are exposed or
kept for sale or are incasured or weighed for converance or carriage
and may there examine all weights nicasures scales lialances steelyards
beams or other weighing inachines and compare and try the same with
the authorized copies deposited under thiss Act or duplicates thereof 50
and if upon such examination and comparison with tlic authorized
copies it appear that the said weights ormeasures are light or otherwise
unjust or tliat tlie said 5(.ales bal:liices steelyards beams or other
weighing niachines are incorrect or imperfect the same respectively
shall be fortlnvith scized and forfeited. 55

40. If any person falsit'y or otherwise wilfully or negligently
injure any of the said standard weights and measures or any of the
authorized copies thereof or any stamp or brand or otlier property
issued under this Act or without being duly authorize l in that behalf
remove any of the same from the buildings where the same are 60
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depos,ted under this Act such perhon shall npon conviction forfrit and
p ay any sum not exceeding fifty pounds in addition to the cost of
revairing or replaeing sucli weight measure stanip or brand whieli cobts
shall be assessed by the adjudieating justices.

5 41. If any inspector of weights alid irleasures fail nfirlect or P::,]ir for not
refuse to compare ain' weights nicasures heales 1}alalle:s st.(,·5'lyards Ifilpaling wil:liti
beains or otlier weighing machines, which are bronght to him for that
purpose: by any pers011 kerning or using the sailic will.m tiw liinits for
which he is appointed he sliall on conviction forf:it and par air,- Aum

.

10 not exceeding ten pounds.
42. 1f any inspector of weiglits tuid lile:.sttres liiate adjust or sell Pm,Itv for ,nip:,tor

j ]'f Hilglibany weight ineasil:·c) scalex Ixilaijee teelyard 1)<'a,1 or (,(lici· v (31'fl,ing
niachine or derive auy profil eolilnlissic)11 or ofilet' 1'0:nuileratic 11 from
the making adjusting or selling thereoi' r(zpertively lic: 61911 1:])011

15 conviction forfeit and pay aily *ilin not excredhig lifly pounds and
sli:.11 tlieiteeforT,tird be ineaimble of liolding :.111- ohice under tl:,s Act.

13. li any inspector of weiglits ai,(1 pie,zsures or any other pe:·so:i iz#.1, c, r.
legally aut.horized lo stamp any u eiglits 01· inestyures, st.imp any weight ttilrors bi'ew.1 01
measure scales bi.1.ilice sleely.ird beam or oilic'i' weighing ninchi.ie 5 L,1 (; ,# „, tr

20 without duly verifying the same willi :111 authoi'ized copy of lite st,b N
standard weights an{1 me:thures or With the an(lard weights mul
measures aq the ca[e niay be or if he without the azzlhoritv of the
Colonial Seeretary r, 111(,re ain- of the nuttiorized Copies, aforeq:ud from
the biulcling hi wi,ieli the saine are 1.v direction of the Coiernor

..

25 depoited o:· if he demand or recene for comparrng or stainpii:,n .i,#

weight 01' ilieaiure aii,voilie,· o;,:realer frothan is fixed iii that 11:h:lit'
or be guilty of r. brench of :my duty imposed by this Ant or otherwihe
misconduct [nmself in tlie execution 0,1 his office every Sttch di'cnder
shall upon coiiviction forfrit a stini not exceeding twenty pounds for

80 every sueli oft'91('e.

41. If any inspecior except aq lic.reinliefore mentioned compal'e 1.4„aor, a.1,„g
or stainp ally weight or nion>'ure of atly pc.rcoli 15-110 (lory nof kve„ or „.·vile d:.tilet

I b s 13use the same within the 11 mits of the piace for which such inspretor is
appointed or to which ho is required 1,0 ial:(: ilie atitliorized copy of the

35 weights and ineasures as aforeaid he slial] for every such oii:pre
forfeit and pay any suni not excerdin- ion potinds.3

46. f r any pei'son use or have in his 1)03ses.Nion any weight or 141 ity fo, I,,1.:
measure oilier than tliose authorized hy this Act or some. aliqw,1 11:11·t '''»'··" sc

11, 4. 21thereof or which has not beeii marked a,4 afore. :id or Ji hicli (not 1){411 g
40 in the posse,41011 of a soll<v of weights :uid meajures ioe 1110 pill·pose

of sale (mly) lm, not, been stamped av aforCH.ud except as lierembefore
excepted or which is found to be light or otherwioe in}just or if any
per, 0,1 w,e or liave iii his pof:ession any f,ilse or imperfect scales
balance steelyard beam or oilier wrigliing inneliine lie shall 011

4,5 convietion forfeit any sum not, exceeding ten pounds and any contract
bargain or sale made by any sueli unstamped weights and ineasures
Or hilell falic or imperfeet se:1105 balance steelyard l,eani or wci,:hing
inachine shall be wholly mill and void aud every- Auc·11 light inijilst or
initainped Iveight or ine,15,ir(: 02· false or import'ect scales balance

50 steelyard beam or ireighing lilaelline diall on bring diwoverect by any
jitstice or in.pector of ive:trht:, alid nicasures be seized and on conriet]9,1
of tile person using or posfessing tlie saine :,11·1111)e forfoiled.

46. If any peivoii sell any goodv waves inereliandises or otlw:' rer, 111, fo, ..e of
things by lieal)ed nieasure or by :in,v weiglit 01· measure not allowed for  , M " 44,1» ce

rb a 2155 tliat purpose 1),v th»14 Act or sell any coals coke slack culnl eharcoal or
cannel of tiny description by ineasure and not by weight lie 611:111 Oil
conviction tliereof forfeit and pay any sum not exceeding ten poiinds
and any contract bargain or sale made contrary hereto shall be wholly
null and void.
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47. If any person wilfully obstruct resist hinder or oppose any
inspector of weights and measures in the execution of his office or if
any person selling conveying or carrying by weight or measure refuse
to produce and deliver his weights measures scales balances steelyards
beams or other weighing machines to such inspector or to any justice 5
lie shall on conviction forfeit and pay for every stich offence any sum
not exceeding ten pounds.

48. If any person make forge or co uiiterfeit or cause to procure
to be made forged or counterfeited or knowingly act or assist iii the
inaking forgiiig or counterfeiting any stamp 1,rand or mark used for 10
the stamping or marking of any weights or measures under this Act
such person shall on conviction forfeit for every such offence any sum
not exceeding one hundred pounds and if any person knowingly sell
utter dispose of or expose for sale any weight or measure with sueli
forged or counterfeit stamp brand or mark thereon he shall on conviction 15
forfeit for every such ofrence any sum not exceeding twenty
pounds.

49. All weiglits measures balances steelyards beams or scales
forfeited under this Act shall be so broken up as to prevent their being
again used as such and shall then lie sold. 20

50. All penalties and forfeitures imposed by this Act shall be
recovered before any two or more Justices of the Peace in a summary
way iii the mannerprovided by " The Justices of the Peace Act 1866 "
and all penalties and the proceeds of all forfeitures under this Act
shall bc paid one half to the inspector or other person suing for the 25
saine and the other half into tlie Pul,lie Account to the credit of the

Consolidated Fund and all fees paid to any inspector shall be accounted
for as the Colonial Treasurer shall direct and be paid into the Public
Account to the credit of the Consolidated Funcl.

51. All actions brought against any person for anything done in 30
pursunnee or in the intended execution of this Act shall be laid and
brought within three months after such eause of action shall have
arisen and the defendant iii sueli action may plead a general denial
and give the special matter in evidence at the trial to be had thereupon.

62. No plaintiff shall recover in any action for any irregularitv 35
trespass or other wrongfiii proceeding made or committed in the
execution of this Act if tender of sumeient amends shall have been

made before action brouglit by or on behalf of the person who shall
have committed such irregularity trespass or otlier wrongful proceeding.

Fifty-six pounds
Twenty-eight pounds
Fourteen pounds
Seven pounds
Four pounds

One bushel
One half bushel

One peek
One gallon

Three hundred ounces

Two hundred ouncew
One hundred ounces

Fifty ounces
Thirty ounces
Twenty ounces
Sixteen ounces or one pound
Eight ounces

SCHEDULES.

THE FIRST SCHEDULE.

ivoird*pois Weights.
Two pounds
One pound
One half pound
Otic quarter pound
Two ounces

Measure, Of Capacity.
()ite half gallon
One quart
One pint
One half pint

THE SECOND SCHEDULE,

Troy Weiglits.
Four OUnCCS

Two ounces

One ounce

One half ounce

One quarter ounce
Four pennyweights
Three pennyweights
Two pennyweights

Measure of Extension-
One yard.

One ounce

Eight drams
Four drams

Two drams

One dram

One gill
One half gill

One pennyweiglit
One half pennyweigh*
Six grains
Four grains
Three grains
Two grains
One grain



In the second Schedule (Troy -Weights) first column for.
 sixteen " read 66 twelve."



Name of

Inspector to
whom issued.

NO.
i

S

Weights aud Measttra.

THE THIRD SCHEDULE.

REGISTER OF AuTI[ORIZED COPIES OF =EIGILTS AND MEASURES ISSUED.

District for

which

Inspector
appointed.

Date

of

Issue.

I)ate of

transinission

for

re-verification.

Denomination of Weights
or Measures transmitted.

Weighta.

S'
CD

Measures.

Date of

Remarks.

TIIE FOURTH SCHEDULE.

Fee&.

FoR examining any comparing weights including stamping when necessary-
If of Brass. If of Iron.

s. d. s. d.

Eaeh half-cwt. . 0 9 0 6

Each quarter-cwt. 0 6 0 4

Each stone 0 4 0 3

Each weight under one stone . ... 0 2 ... 0 1

For examining and comparing wooden measures including stamping when necessary-
s. d.

Each bushel 0 6

Each half-bushel ... ... ... 0 4

Each peck or measure less than one peck 0 2

Each yard ... .. .. 0 1
For examining and comparing metal measures including stamping when necessary-

s. d.

Each five gallons 1 0

Each four gallons 0 9

Each three gallons ... 0 6

Each two gallons .. ... 0 4
Each gallon and each measure less than one gallon . 02

For examining and comparing balances beams steelyards and other weighing
machines including staniping when necessary-

s. d.

Each half-cwt. 0 6

Each additional half-cwt. .. 0 3

TIIE FIFTH SCHEDULE.

FORM OF IAISPECTOJL'S BOOK FOR MUTING COMPARISONS.

District of

Owner of Weights and
Measures.

A

: :
-

2

Denomination of

Weights.

E
34

-

0

-

Measures.

5

E

i

:
A

:
-

:
U

A

'Zi

/
-

1
»E
A

B

£ s. d.

THE SIXTH SCHEDULE.

I HEREBY certify that the above is a true copy of the minute of comparison made by
me on the day of 186

(Signed)

(Date)

3

186
Inspector of Weights and Measures for

9


